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In addition to world class products, GAL
provides complimentary customer training
classes at our Bronx, NY facility. Here attendees
learn in detail about product design features,
installation procedures, code requirements, and
pick-up tips from the engineers who design
and work with GAL products daily.
Classes are held on a monthly basis with
separate course offerings covering GALaxy
Controls, GAL Door Equipment, and Hollister
Whitney Rope Grippers. Should you require
a class to accommodate a large group,
organization, or to review additional products,
we can easily customize an event to fit your
needs. Installation, maintenance technicians,
and sales personnel could greatly benefit from
these courses.

Course Topic: GALaxy Controls
Average Time: 4 - 5 Hours
Attendees will receive an
in-depth look at the entire
family of GALaxy Controllers,
but this class will focus
primarily on our new GALaxy
IV controller. Topics include
product features, design,
installation, adjustment,
and vital troubleshooting
tips. The class also provides Q&A segments to
engage with GALaxy engineers and staff.

Course Topic:
GAL Door Equipment
Average Time:
1.5 - 2.5 Hours
Attendees learn
about GAL Door Equipment
features and benefits, and receive
guidance on proper installation, adjustment and
troubleshooting procedures. The course covers
the GAL LWZ-2 series clutch and zone locking
device, as well as MOVFR and MOVFE 2500

linear and harmonic series operators.
Instructors will review key code compliance
issues including the Kinetic Energy code
requirements.
Attendees will be able to direct specific
questions to GAL door equipment design and
support teams during the Q&A session.

Course Topic:
®
Hollister-Whitney Rope Gripper
Average Time: 1 - 2 Hours
Attendees will develop
an understanding of the design
principles, code compliance
issues, installation techniques,
and maintenance requirements
behind North America’s most
widely used emergency brake.
As emergency brakes are still somewhat
new to industry technicians, the course offers
professionals a way to familiarize themselves
with the device’s operating principles before they
encounter it in the field. Here one can learn how
to avoid common mistakes and pick up tips
that would prove beneficial for specifying or
installing Rope Gripper® technology.

Reserve A Place Today.
GAL courses fill up quickly.
Call 877. 425. 7778 or register on-line to
take full advantage of this opportunity.
You will then be notified when of our next
class is scheduled. We look forward to meeting
you at one of our upcoming training events.
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